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ITIHBRE are four important things that should be *l?to Çuagc No. 9 Hard Steèl Wire. We put thatX “?sidered by every person when baying fencing pSS'faSÆ Ae'str^ i’t .riïblT.

ullS Season. coat of pure zinc spelter on the wire that makes Frost galvan-
lst-The refutation of the manufacturer. “g ^dto*dlCanadiao WB“her “ “ °,her fen“ h“

2nd—The quality of his product.
3rd—The value.

ever

Frost Fence has always been sold at a price that is emi
nently fair considering its superior quality. Frost Fence could 
be sold for less money if we used ordinary commercial wire and 
ordinary fence locks, and rushed it through thefactory instead 
of weaving it slowly on our special machines, so that every 

The higher the manufacturer’s reputation the st?y stands up straight and true and the spacing between 
more jealously heguards against anything that would 
tend to injure it. A manufacturer with a continent- 0f service, 
wide reputation for integrity, square dealing and the

ÎS rt °frhiS rg'T' TlvfreC—t «. .tamed by tile Frost Steel and^XX e P‘■ - * been doing service for several years and note how little it has
always eager to maintain his position as the leader i)ven affected by the stress of weather and the strains of lean- 
in his line. The Frost reputation and leadership ing cattle, you would have conclusive proof of the enduring 
insures a safe fence investment to the buver. quality that the name Frost stands for. Write and ask us

for dealer’s name and a copy of our fence catalogue showing 
No other fence-maker in Canada or any other country styles for every farm fencing purjx>se, including ornamental 

puts more downright quality into his fence than the Frost fence and gates.
-Jjj Steel and Wire Company. Frost Fence is rot made of ordi- 

nary commercial wire. Wfe buy the raw mau r; ■ :) and <u aw it

4th—The length of service.

KH
A style for every purpose.

I Frost Steel and Wire Company, Limited, Hamilton, Canadai ' r
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